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Students rally against
state-wide tuition hikes
By David Ross
It was an amazing specta-

cle as over 800 students
from colleges throughout the
state met in Lansing to pro-
test against high tuition.
The students blocked traffir
for several minutes as thcy
marched down Michigan Avenue
to the steps of the State
Capitol. Sirens screamed as
the state police escort sent
by Governor Milliken blocked
traffic for the marches.
The march and rally were

organized by Students Asso-
ciated for Lower Tuition
(SALT) and the Michigan
Higher Education Student As-
sociation (MHESA). It came
in conjunction with a boy-
cott of classes scheduled
for Oct. 13.
Speakers representing

several student organiza-
tions from senior and junior
colleges and universities
throughout the state ad-
dressed the loud and enthu-
siastic crowd from the top
of the Capitol's steps.
Chants of "fight the hike!"
often rang from the crowd.
Twenty-six Oakland Univer-

sity students boarded the
bus University Congress had
chartered and went to Lan-
sing. The general feeling
among O.U. representation
was one of great accomplish-
ment. As one student com-
mented, "It would have been
Inice to have twenty-six hun-
dred from Oakland, but twen-
itysix people in the right
Is enough."

Several activities and
speakers were assembled at

Oakland University students join state-wide rally in Lans-
ing against higher tuition. Over 800 students participated.

O.U. to encourage students
to boycott classes. Speak-
ing to the crowd of over one
hundred students were Presi-
dent O'Dowd; Rich Allen,
from the State Bureau of
Budget; Dave Prout, from the
Research Committee on Stu-
dent Tuition; and Weston

Agor, from the Michigan De-
partment of Education.
University Congress Presi-

dent Don Fuller commented,
"I was extremely impressed
with the rally. I think its
going to be a stepping
stone."
(continued on page 5)

Richard Adams Tatership Down' author speaks at OU
Richard Adams, author of

the phenomenal best-seller
"Watership Down," will lec-
ture under the sponsorship
of the President's Club Lec-
ture Series Oct. 22 at 12:00
noon in Oakland Center's
Gold Room.
Adams was born in Berk-

shire, England, the third
child of a doctor. He was
seven years younger than his
closest sibling and so re-
calls, himself as being "a
rather solitary little boy
with an enormous fantasy

life."
If any of these feelings

of solitude still remained
in 1940,. they vanished with

his "upper-middle-class" way
of life when he interrupted
history studies at Oxford to
join the army and serve as
the "most timid parachutist
the British Army's ever
had."
Mustered out of the army,

Adams graduated from Oxford
and immediately went into
the Civil Service where he
spent the next 25 years and
eventually rose to assistant
secretary in the Department
of the Environment.

In his spare time, he
visited in the Berkshire
Downs, studied the flora and
fauna of the surrounding
countryside and practiced
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his bird calls. He played
shove ha'penny" at the
Crooked Billet pub, read,
attended performances of
plays by Shakespeare and
created tales about two rab-
bits named Hazel and Fiver
to amuse his daughters.

At the insistence of the
,(continued on page 4) Richard Adams

OU students review
Ford/Carter debate
By Marcia Lewsley

and Dave Prout
In an unscientific random

questioning of OU students

by Oakland Sail staff repor-
ters after the second tele-
vised Presidential candi-
dates' debate, 40 percent of
those questioned felt Jimmy
Carter was the victor.

More significantly, 30
percent of those questioned
had no strong opinion on
either candidate or didn't
,watch the debate. Among
these were students who were

unimpressed with both candi-
dates and felt the debate
did little to bring out is-
sues. Many expressed feel-
ings of "mediocrity" towards
both candidates.
A final 30 percent voiced

opinion that President Fofd
had shown promise over Car-
ter in the foreign policy
debate.

Some students expressed
views that the debates were
unfair in that whatever Ford
stated would be taken as of-
(continued on page 3)
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Our Reader's Views
The following letter is

from Lawrence D. Hadley, an
IOU alumnus and former editor
lof Focus Oakland.

Dear Editor: I noticed in
the September 22nd issue of
the Sail that a controversy
has arisen regarding the
fountain in front of Kresge
Library and the accompanying
"Saints and Sinners" sculp-
ture. I expected as much.
In 1974, a similar contro-
versy arose when a member of
the board of trustees dona-
ted a large sum of money for
the golf course.
Then, as now, students as-

sailed the University, ask-
ing why money was being
spent on "frivolous" things
like that, when college
costs were escalating, and
money was (and still is)
desperately needed for aca-
demic programs, library
books, scientific equipment,
the list is endless. In
both cases, the point being
made is a good one.

In light of Oakland Uni-
versity's current financial
situation, the students are
more than justified in their
anger.
Unfortunately, many of them

labor under a misconception
or two. Many must think

that potential donors banter!
over drinks in the Sunsetl
Terrace with President
O'Dowd, asking questions
like, "Gee, Don, what do you
need money for?" with O'Dowd
replying "Gosh, we haven't

got a fountain yet, how

about getting us one?"
Sorry, friends, it doesn't

work like that. Well-heeled

benefactors are known for

their eccentricities, as we

have seen in the last two

years. It's quite obvious

that when they set their

minds to what they have

their names engraved on,

golf courses and fountains

look pretty good to them.
A detached observer may

remark "so what? It's their

mnney, and a free country,

be3ides."
This observer would like

to think that these donors

truly feel that this is the

best way to benefit the col-

ege. How, then, do we

change their minds?
We obviously have to con-

vince potential donors that

fountains and golf courses

are nice, but library books,

etc, are better. There is

a way to convey these

wishes. Oakland University

maintains an Alumni Rela-

(continued on page 10)

from The Oakland Sail staff
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Will industry smash the bottle bill?
By Terry Kalausich

In the late 1960's pollu-

tion, ecology and environ-
mental issues in general

were predominant in the

minds of many. Today, how-

ever, it seems that the ad-

vent of this decade, and the

recession that followed,
dealt a destructive blow to

these concerns.
Now, as ever, the problems

of our environment persist

and demand public attention.
Industrial smoke stacks,

once restrained, again belch

out their harmful products,

our lakes and rivers hold

the wastes of our way of

life, and litter, such as

bottles and cans, is strewn

about our highways and nat-

ural areas.
In the past decade, numer-

ous attempts have been made

by citizens to halt, or at

least reduce, commercial and

industrial pollution, and
unfortunately most of these
attempts have failed.

This year, the people of
Michigan are once again at-
tempting to stop pollution;
pollution in the form of

bottles and cans that line

the state highways costing
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taxpayers approximately $2

million annually for clean-

up costs.
Whether or not their ef-

forts are entirely success-

ful depends upon the passing

or defeat of Proposal A this
November.
In addition to banning the

use of non-returnable con-

tainers, Proposal A would

require reundable deposits

on bottles and cans, prohib-

it cans with flip-top or de-
tachable openers, and estab-

lish strict fines for deal-
ers, manufacturers and dis-
tributors who violate the
law.

Contrary to popular belief,

the action to ban non-ret urn-

lables is not a new issue con-
'fronting the voters of Mich-

igan.
Legislation was first in-

troduced in the state nearly

1.0 years ago without much
success and action was taken
once again last summer to
get the issue of throwaways
on the ballot.
The Michigan United Conser

Niation Club (MIJCC) sponsored
la six-week petition drive
last summer and collected
over 400,000 signatures in
what was deemed "the biggest
petition drive in the history
of the state." Only 212,000
'signatures were necessary to
get the proposal on the Nov-

ember ballot.
Gr3ups such as the Amen-

can Association Association of Univer-

sity Women, Michigan Student

Environmental Confederation

and the Public Interest Re-

search Group in Michigan

have all been ardent suppor-

ters of the bottle bill.
As expected, Proposal A

met with much opposition

from labor and industry who

claimed the MUCC petitions

were invalid and filed too

late to appear on the bal-

lot.
Container and beverage in-

dustries have also lobbied

against the drive claiming

that bottles and cans do not
(continued on page 13)

Oakland Uni. hosts blood drive for students & staff
Every minute, 10 units of

blood are needed in hospi-
tals across the U.S. Blood
that could make the differ-
ence between life and death
for a sick child, an acci-
dent victim, or an elderly
person facing surgery. The
demand for blood is tremen-
dous and is constantly -is-
ing. Oakland University
students can help ease the
blood shortage by giving
blood during the Blood Drive
Thursday, Oct. 28,

In 1975 Oakland students
:zave more than 370 pints of
blood, the largest single a-

mount given in all of Oak-

land County. This year

blood drive organizers hcpe

to collect over 400 pints.
Because of the students'

willingness to give blood
OU has a Total Group Cover-
age Plan. The plan provides
blood for all OU students
and personnel, their spous-
es, dependent children, par-
ents and parents-in-law, and
grandparents and grandpar-

ents-in-law. If the donor

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
OCT. 28 - 9:00 im 9:00

GOLD ROOMS A. B. C.
5NOSORS

Halls Cleahm Cie.

Corx3eEss serv;ws
Arta %It Cooncil Cem munr

is unmarried the plan pro-
vides blood for his broth-
ers and sisters. Retirees
and their spouses are also
covered. Even if you leave
the university you are cov-
ered for one year if you are
a donor.

Giving blood is simple,
quick and painless. All y,ia

need do is sign up with a

Blood Drive Donor Recruiter.
Then, on Oct. 28, go to Gold
Room A, B, or C. Donating
takes only about 10 minutes
and the whole process takes
less than an hour. Most
neDnl feel no side effects
a .0 ran continue tl.-!eir daily
(continued on page 6)

Ford/Carter debate
(continued from page 1)
ficial U.S. policy. These
'students felt that Ford was
Iput in an unfair position by
'being forced to defend past
lforegin policy decisions.

Most all of those quer,-
tioned indicated that the
debates served a useful and
necessary purpose in expos-
ing the candidates. Many
view the presidential candi-
dates in a spontaneous a-
rena. Still others felt the
debates to be a convenient
method of 6ompari.ng the dif-
fering views of the candi-
dates on major issues.

If the election were held
today a virtual tie would
occur between Carter and
Ford according to the cur-
rent voting preferences cf
students. An equal number
of students voiced no pre-
Iference.

Those supporting Ford gave
!reasons as, "Ford is becom-
ling more polished and a bet-
'ter leader" or "Ford hasn't
'done a bad job." Other Ford
'supporters voiced opinions
against Carter like "Carter
was not pragmatic on what
foreign policy should be,"
"I don't want defense cut"
or "Carter wants to get rid
lof guns."

Those who support Carter
gave domestic issues as

their reasons like "Carter's

stress on home programs such
as mental health rather than
defense programs," "his mes-

sage on zero base budget and

tax plans," and "Carter's

stress to end unemployment."

Professor Rodger Marz, of

the Political Science De-

partment, believes the de-

bates' most interesting fea-

ture is the fact that they
are taking place. Marz in-
dicates that only an "unusu-

al set of circumstances"
would allow the debates to
.occur. Both candidates must

feel they have something to

gain, and have an excellent

chance of winning before a-

greeing to participate, ac-

cording to Marz.
The second debate showed

"Carter clearly ahead," says

narz due to his effective

s'zatements and several blun-

cle.rs by Ford. Marz feels

Ford's Eastern Europe com-

ments were "a stupid thing

to say," and a possible hin-

drance to his campaign.
Professor Don Hildum, of

the Communication Arts De-
partment, feels the debates

are something "that should

be done and must be done."

Hildum criticizes the candi-

dates for what he terms,

"trying not to say anything

that makes people think."
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Herbertson and Foster
resign from Congress
By David Ross tion. "I could no longer in

September brought the res- good conscience serve on a

ignation of University Con- body that has such disregard

gross members Tom Herbertson toward its constituents as

and Gary Foster. does Congress," he said.

Herbertson announced his Foster, who has served on

resignation from Congress at

its regular meeting Sept.

30. The announcement came

as a dramatic surprise to

the majority of Congress.

Herbertson will be leav-

ing Oakland at the end of

this semester. "I had been

thinking...," he said, "Why

am I making 'these motions

that won't affect me?"

When asked how he felt

Congress had performed in

recent weeks, Herbertson

commented, "I didn't like

what they (the Congress)

were doing. They were get-

ting into too much poli-

tics."
Herbertson feels that far

too many members of Congress

are would-be professional

politicians. He believes

Congress should apply itself

to problems directly affect-

ing Oakland students rather

than go off on a political

tangent. "Ttere are a lot

of people who use Congress

to practice their political

science," he said. "And I

don't believe Congres

should be an academic adven-

ture."
Congress member Gary Fos-

ter resigned from Congress

at the Sept. 23 Congress

meeting. "With the obvious

turn of events in Congress,

I can no longer accept sit-

ting on a body which refuses

to recognize their own in-

competence and that of their

President. I therefore re-

sign from Congress," stated

his resignation letter deli-

vered at the meeting.

During a recent interview,

Foster expressed more fully

the reasons for his resigna-

University Congress for two

years, will retain his seat

on the Acedemic Conduct Com-

mittee and the Congress'

Steering Committee.

OU hosts first debate
For the first time, Oakland University will host a de-

bate on Oct. 25th at 1 pm in Varner Recital Hall.

The topic of the debate is: Resolve that the Federal

Government should significantly strengthen the guarantee

of consumer product safety required of manufactures.

This is the first year for a debate class at OU after

a two year debate program sponsored by the student organ.

ization Oakland Speech Society.

The two teams will be picked at random on Monday, Oct.

25th. The audience will participate in the decision.

Richard Adams: Rabbits
(continued from page 1)
two girls, Juliet and Rosa-

mond, Adams wrote down the

tales he had been telling

them. The result was "Wat-

ership Down," the number one

best-selling novel of 1974.
Hailed as a classic by many,
the book was compared to the
works of George Orwell,
Tolkien, Jonathan Swift and
C.S. Lewis.

The success of "Watership
Down' was not an instant
one, however. First a hand-
ful of major British pub-
lishers turned it down, ex-
plaining politely to Adams
why a 400-page novel about
rabbits would never sell.
Then a small British pub-
lishing operation, Rex Col-
lings, recognized the merits
of Lne book and publisheC
the subsequent best-seller

litchtni klastswill be in tfte heart

of Rochester

at
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as a children's book. It
was awarded the Guardian

Angel and Carnegie Medal

shortly after publication.

MacMillan purchased the

American publication rights

intending to publish the

novel as a children's book

in America as well, but

their marketing manager read

it and saw much more than a

children's book in it. So

the decision was made to

publish "Watership Down" as

an adult trade title.
Avon Books purchased the

paperback rights for what is

allegedly the highest re-
print advance ever paid for

to riches
a first novel prior to nub-

lication. The book began
topping best-seller lists a-

cross the country two weeks

after its publication in

March 1974. It is the only

hardcover book to appear as

a best-seller on college

c.impuses across the nation.
i'ollowing the success of

"Watership Down," Adams

wrote a second novel,

'Shardik," about which the

London Sunday Times Magazine

said, "it is almost impos-
sible to follow a first suc-
cess with another as trium-
phant, but Richard Adams has

done it."

aieliarc, eloams
ON CAMPUS FRIDAY
October 22, 1976

AUTHOR OF BEST—SELLERS

"Watership-Down"

12 Noon
GOLD ROOM, O.C.

3-4 P.M.
LOUNGE II

4
5:30 P.M.

LOUNGE II

and "Shardik"
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ARE WELCOME I0 MEET qrri THE SPEAKER.

THE 1C17ERSEVY GOAHJAITf IS IIVI.N0

TO MEET WP:i MA. ADAMS AT AN

INFORMA RECEPTCON.

Mr. Adams will be at Oakland University on Oct. 23, in
cooperation with the Preident's Club Lecture Series and

the Detroit Women Writer's Conference.
 Nomommili.
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Students boycott
1 

i 
1against higher tuition

(continued from page 1)
University Congress was

the prime organizer of

O.U.'s part in the rally and

boycott. It passed a mo-

tion supporting SALT and

provided $500 for publicity

and transportation. Con-

gress members Kurt Cox and

Steve Cunnings were put in

charge of organizing 0.U.'s 1

part in the activities-

"It's about time this

country returned to the a-

dage that an education is

our right! But they're not

going to do it unless there

is a politically aware con-

stituency watching them,"

said SALT director Nancy

Christiansen as she spoke to

the crowd in Lansing.

In a few short years Mich-

igan has dropped from being

seventh in the nation in its

allocations for education to

its present position as

35th. This drop in concern

for education has been di-

rectly influencing the rise

of tuition at state institu-

tions. From 1965 to 1975,
tuition at 0, U. has in-

creased 14 percent. One

student's poster read "High-

er tuition equals higher

unemployment."
One of the major concerns

of the protesters is the

lack of student input into

the decisions which affect

the cost of education. One

speaker said to the cr, wd,

"We can no longer be cut out

of the decision-making pro-

cess in the institutions

which are to prepare us to

go out into the world. No

way will students go to col-

lege and put it on 'automat-

ic pilot' for four years:"

Many students did not feel

the rally or boycott would

accomplish anything and did
not take part in it. This

may be used by some Con-

gressmen to dismiss the

rally as the action of a

small minority of students.

As one protester stated,

"Some may interpret the lack

of student participation as

apathy of content. But

it is simply apathy of the

frustrated."
SALT will be meeting in

November to discuss the ef-

fects of the boycott and

rally.

Daughter of U.S.
By Holly D. Remy

The slender girl looked
like a typical OU student.
There was nothing unusual a-
bout her denim-and-gingham
dress or her shining, shoul-
der-length chestnut hair.
And it was not unusual to

see her distributing cam-
paign literature on Oak-
and's campus with the Nov.2
election a few weeks away.
But when she introduced

herself and shook hands
with the passersby, their
eyes lit up. They were
startled to have met the
daughter of Congressman Mar-
ven Esch, Republican candi-
date for U.S. Senate.
Emily Esch, 22, is a sen-

ior political science major
at the University of Michi-
gan. She, her mother, and
her two younger brothers--
Tom, 19, a junior at Montana
State University, and Leo,
21, a junior at U.of M.--
are involved every day with
the Senate campaign.
"Dad didn't ask us to cam-

paign, we volunteered," Ms.
Esch said. "We believe in
what he's done as a con-
gressman. I'm proud to call
him my dad."
Ms. Esch lives in Ann Ar-

Senate
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candidate Esch speaks at OU
bor with her parents and
brother, Leo. She has cam-
paigned for her father since
'he first ran for Congress in
1966. This campaign, she
chose college campuses and
high schools as her targets.
"In the high schools, I

speak to government class-
es, Most of the students
can't vote, so I try to in-
volve them in the election
in other ways.
"I don't just want to talk

to them about the issues, I
want them to be aware of how
the issues will affect them
in the future," she said
thoughtfully, fingering a
strand of her windblown
hair.
"So far, I've visited

!nearly every college and

'community college in the

lower peninsula. I make

nost of the stops on Thurs-

days, when I have no class-
es."

Ms. Esch devotes three
other afternoons each week
to the campaign. She is en-
rolled as a full-time stu-

dent at U. of M. and works
part-time for a professor

,there. On weekends, the
Esches campaign together.
"We've always been a close

family," she said. "We
think people like to hear

from a candidate's family.

We want them to see the en-
thusiasm we have for our fa-

ther. '
Ms. Esch said the Senate

race hasn't changed her fa-
ther.
"He still sings a lot a-

round the house and he still
jokes a lot. My fiance, John
Schramkp, is a marketing an-
alyst for the Talon Zipper
Company and Dad's always
asking him about the ups and
downs of the business." MB.
Esch and Schramko plan to be
married early next year.
She said the close family

image will have big impact
on what her father calls
"grassroots politics."

"He represents Washtenaw,

Monroe, and parts of Wayne

and Livingston counties.

The people in the district

are a unique mixture -- uni-

versity students, auto wor-

kers, farmers. It's a Demo-

cratic district, but he's

been re-elected five times.

"Part of his success as a

congressman may be that Dad

: votes for what he believes

in."
, Ms. Esch wants to project

!her father's beliefs on the

!campaign trial.

I "Our opinions differ on
some issues. When they do,
we just sit down and talk a-
bout them."

She seems to be well-pre-
pared to promote her father.
When a student asked her a-
bout her father's stand on
busing, she mentioned the
Esch Amendment,
Riegle's voting
father's support
tional education

Congressman
record, her

of voca-
and the •

Congressional Quarterly.
am approached with

questions at school, too. I
think people see this," she
said pointing to an "Esch-
76" sticker on her purse,
"and realize I'm Mary Esch's
daughter.
"I used to feel that peo-

ple would be influenced by
the fact that I was a con-
greeman's daughter. When
I'd meet people, I'd only
tell them my dad worked in
the government.
"I think most of my

friends
myself.
it much
"It's

sage to
by. I

now accept me for
I don't worry about
anymore.
hard to get a mes-
people as they pass
try to be as lively

as I can.
"All it takes is one per-

son to recite the commer-
cials or tell me he's vot-
ing for my dad to rejuvenate
me.
"Being involved in his

campaign makes me feel like
every day is Father's Day."
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Profile: Sharon Brown
By Sam Mannino

"People knock media left
and right, but as long as

I'm in it, maybe I can do
something about it."
Those are the words of

WXYZ-TV Community Relations
director, Sharon Brown, who

also teaches an undergrad-
uate extension course in
radio- television broadcast-
ing.
Ms. Brown worked with WKBD

TV where she directed, pro-
duced, and hosted a ser-
ies of public service shows
and the children's mini-
news show. She is probably
better known as the former
hostess of the morning talk
show, "Detroit Today."

For the past two years the
former talk show hostess has
been without an audience.
The talent and warmth she

projected to millions of
Detroit area viewers was
hidden in an office at the

'WXYZ-TV headquarters in
Southfield.

In Nov. 1 74,the attract-

tive television star toLk
over the title of Community
Relations Director at WXYZ.
It is the type of job that

requires a lot of time and
energy. She must represent
the station at committee
meetings, fund-raising din-
ners, lectures, and official
gatherings.

Recently, the 37-year-old,
broadcaster made her debut
on channel 7 as hostess of
"Ethnic-City," a discussion
program concentrating on
problems of particular in-
terest and concern to minor-
ity people in Metropolitan
Detroit area.

It took a while for Ms.
Brawn to get into broadcast-
ing.
Being a woman and being

black is what held her back
15 years ago, she said.
Nevertheless, she pursued
her interest with optimism.

She said the impetus to go
into broadcasting came to
her at Wayne State Univers-
ity where she was one of the

first students in their mass
communications department.
A professor was highly

impressed by the superb job

she had done on a campus

radio presentation and sug-

gested she make a career of

it.
Not being able to enter

into the news media immedi-

ately, she earned a second-

ary teaching certificate and

taught English and speech at

Hutchins Junior High in Det-

roit. While teaching there

she became a disc jockey at

WCHB.

In 1966, she became WJLBts

Sirl Friday and hosted her

own jazz program.
Then in 1967, she made the

jump to TV hosting WTVS-TV's
"Occupational Planning."

If you haven't had the
opportunity to catch Ms.
Brown on the tube, you might
consider taking Radio- Tele-
vision News.
The course deals with the

fundamentals and techniques
of preparing news for broad-
cast use. A better insight
is provided to students a-
bout what a career in the
media really has to offer--
something that textbooks
fail to provide.
Well-known radio and tele-

vision personalities serve
as guest speakers for the
class.
An admirable feature of

Ms. Brown's is the enthusi-
asm she has towards the
teaching profession.
Regardless of the hodge-

podge of duties and obliga-
tions she meets daily, she
still finds time to inspire
young people interested in
following in her footsteps.

BIO-RHYTHM
CHARTS

computer produced. Chart
your emotional, physical,

and intellectual cycles.

$12 per yr., $8 for 6 mo.
G.S. Biographs, P.O. BOX
277, Clarkston, MI 48016

GMC MOTOR HOME RENTALS

Dave Noaker
The Nest: 652-2800
Home: 651-2530

324 East St.
Rochester, Mi. 48063

BLOOD DRIVE
(continued from page 3)
routires.

,As an addltional incentive

to donors, Commuter Council

will be giving away free ice

cream. Area Hall Council is

backing the drive by promot-
ing contests between the
dorms and between the floors
of Hamlin. The University
Congress has challenged O.U.
faculty and staff to donate

more blood, on a percentage

basis, than the student body.

Only people can give

blood. It can't be manufac-

tured. You never know when

you, your friends or your

family may need blood. If
you would like to donate,
contact a recruiter or stop

by the Commuter Services Of-

fice, 118 Oakland Center.

O.U. STUDEVS, FACULTY 8c STAFF

AnlePicas F/ewest IllatioR Fighter
HE STUDENT BUYING POWER CAR

FREE
Now available at the Campus Ticket Office

48 Oakland Center
SERIES 1-A

S1CT_P
STUDENT BUYING POWER CARD

-AUTNORIZSO SIGNATURE -

11110 NATIONAL

MEMBER
UNIT Y CREATES

VOLUME & SAVINGS

Can be used on other participating
campuses in the U.S. including
Ann Arbor.

Receive DISCOUNTS of 10 to 20'4
from the following businesses in the

Rochester area

Helt2r's Jewerv
Books awl Ile.
Sneaker Shops Inc.
Dr. Barr7 A. Bell,
Dr, Donali B. Schnre
Oceania Ina
Avon Discoutv: Drug Center
Bres12r's 33 Flavors
Forsythe Uni,iersity Serve Inc.
Sun Gift Shop
Landmar,c Restaurant
Pizza Plaza
Sebastian's Men's World
Andr2d Salon of MeadDwbrook

ANOTHER SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE
DEPARTMENT FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & CAMPUS PROGRAMS
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Saga answers student complaints, petition
By Betsy s pratis

Despite statements to the
contrary, Saga Food Service
believes that they're doing
a good job in the service
and preparation of food in
Vanderberg cafeteria.
"We've had some tomplaints

about cleanliness. To all-
eviate this problem we're
running the dishes through
the machine
having more
the actual
the food,"
Bandi, Food

twice, and are
supervision over
preparation of

said Steve
Service Director

of the Vanderburg dining
center.
"Comments from the sugg-

estion board say the prob-
lem has been taken care of
to a great degree," said
Bandi.

He also said that the
missing screens in the cafe-
teria was the cause of the
flies. The housing depart-
ment has been notified about
the screens and the cafeter-
ia is waiting for them to
arrive.

Sweater
separates
Great easy-going
look. Perfect part-
ner-ship for your
sportshirts and
slacks. Sweaters
with '77 style sense,-
patterned, striped,
plain or fancy, but
knit with a knack for
updating all your
casual clothes. They
come in pure wool,
wool blends and
Orlon acrylic. Sizes
S.M.L.XL. From
17.00

STORES FOR MEN

In the meantime, the cafe-
teria is being sprayed at
4:00 a.m. and at 8:00 p.m.
"But health department
standards are very strict on
what Saga can and cannot use

. to get rid of the flies,"
Bandi said.

two students whoThe
started
Adriane
English
Golden,

the
Watson,
major,
a sophomore music

major, said they were rot
satisfied with the slow pro-

petit:ion,
a sophomore
and Celia

gress Saga is making. They
said they were strongly dis-
satisfied with the condition

of the meals.
They said that they had

gotten over 630 names on a
petition. "They (Saga)
promised that they would
have a survey out, but they
didn't follow through with
it at all," said Miss Wat-
son.
"What we're doing no' is

writing Jc.:11 like
(continued on page 10)

.104/ Off with this ad

Sterling

739-332/

Rc 66tCr

65i-0972

Lake Orion

693-6217
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STUDENT
REFERENDUM
SET FOR
OCT. 26&27

ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1976, UNIVERSITY CONGRESS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:

THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CONGRESS RECOMMENDS TO THE PRESIDENT A

STUDENT FEE Id SUPPORT OF THE OPERATION AND SPONSORSHIP OF

STUDENT SPORT GROUPS.

THE FEE SHALL BE BROKEN DOWN AS FOLLOWS:

1. $5.00 PER TERM FOR GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE

FULL-TIME STUDENTS.

2. $3.50 PER TERM FOR GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE

PART-TIME STUDENTS.

THE SUPPORT OF THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CONGRESS SHALL BE CONTINGENT

UPON THE FOLLOWING:

1. OAKLAND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ENJOY THE RIGHT TO

ATTEND ALL ATHLETIC FUNCTIONS WITHOUT CHARGE,

2. THE FEE SHALL NOT BE USED FOP THE PURPOSES OF

ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS OR CAPITAL BUILDING.

THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CONGRESS FURTHER RECOMMENDS TO THE PRESIDENT

THE CONTINUANCE OF GENERAL FUND SUPPORT OF THE ATHLETIC PROGRAMS

AT THE UNIVERSITY.

VOTE!
AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES AND LOCATIONS

LOUNGE II, 0.C.--9Am TO 4Pm

VANDENBERG CAFETERIA--4:30Pm TO 5:30Pm

SOUTH FOUNDATION HALL FISHBOWL--6Pm TO 9Pm

ADVERTISING PAID FOR BY UNIVERSITY CONGRESS



Zero Mostel returns to Detroit in "Fiddler"
When a production is hyped

"astounding," "incredible,"
or amazing," it's often, in
fact, afflicted with a term-
inal case of mediocracy.

Instead of enjoying the
quality entertainment one
expects, the audiences of
these shows actually see en-
tertainment that comes no-
wher near the promise of
its publicity.
That's why the Fisher The-

atre's newest offering,"Fid-
dler On The Roof," is a de-
lightful experience--it is

everything you expect and so
much more.
Zero Mostel glistens as

Teyve , the role he origi-
nated when "Fiddler" pre-
miered in Detroit 10 years
ago, yet he never overshad-
ows the multiplicity of tal-
ents showcased by his large
supporting cast.

Teyve 's world, troubled
by the challenge of marrying
off five daughters and the
ominous threat of Russian
rule, is a magical combina-
tion of comedy and conflict.

AHC update • • •

--President of Area Hall Council, James Cummer, has an-
nounced the appointment of Maureen Houlehan as tempor-
ary corresponding secretary to AHC's executive board.

--Tom Hawley was confirmed as AHC's vice president.
--Anibal House is considering joining AHC this year, a

move that will make the dorms more cohesive.
--Rebates for the Lions' games will be available begin-

ing Oct. 30. $1 refund per ticket per student may by
picked up at the Vandenburg desk.

The
Loving Cup

He "biddy-biddy-bum-bum's"
his way across the stage,
pulling the mule wagon his
lame-legged horse no longer
can, and cackles at the pro-
spects the local matchmaker
suggests for his daughters.
In the next scene, he is

faced with a power struggle
and his authority is ques-
tioned when one of his
daughters performs the un-
:leard of deed of marrying
ner boyfriend without poppa
Teyve 's blessing.
"If I Were a Rich Man,"

"Sunrise, Sunset," and 7Tra-
dition" are perhaps the
three most popular numbers
in this outstanding evening
of entertainment, and it
blossoms with other equally
touching but unknown songs.
For those who enjoy light

plots, lots of music, fine
arts and can afford the lux-
ury of Zero Mostel's liter-
ally mammoth entertainmer ---
tickets for the play 3re
priced $8 through $15--then
the Fisher Theatre is the
place to visit.

Will student apathy
result in athletic fees?
By Denise M. Brozo

How much do you think phy-
sical education and sports
are worth? The University
Congress and Senate feel $5
per full- time student is
reasonable. This generates
approximately $65,000 to
$75,000 each year.

University Congress Presi-
dent Donald Fuller explained
the fee would not expand the
present physical education
and recreation department.
"We would be maintaining

the current programs," Ful-
ler added. "In addition the
facilities would be avail-
able more peak hours for
Oakland students' use!'

The student fee would cov-
er monies which outside or-
ganizations currently pay to
use the pool and gym.
Some have said that Corey,

Vanfleet, of the Physical
Ed. and Recreation Dept.,
wants to earmark the funds
to start a football team, or
raise Oakland's National
Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) II rating to
arst division.
"This is just not true,"

sa:s Fuller, "In the long
run, the students would
g-in the advantage by having
more time to use the recrea-
tion facilities!'
Inter-collegiate sports at
.,1 1nd range from baseball,

basketball and tennis to
cross country,

_estling and soccer. Wo-
men's sports include basket-
ball, volleyball, baseball,
swimming and tennis.
Apparently all studeqta

feel the continuation z_nd
(continued oh page 13)

DONELLI
ITALIAN& AMERICAN CUISINE .411
RESTAURANT LOUNGE AND D

FAMILY DINING
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Chopped Sirloin

Eggs and Hash Browns
$1.35 Mon. thru Sat. 7 till 11

"INT ARE NOW ACCEPTING CHRISTMAS RESERVATIONS"

OCKTAIL HOUR 7am-11pm
Beer or Cocktail

2/$1.20 Mon-Sat

MOTELOUNGE

& FAMILY DINING

LAKE ORION ,391-2825

2775 SLAPEERRD.
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Hadky's letter
(continued from page 2)
tions office (the one that
sends me bulletins about
which member of the class of
'74 had a baby) and also has
a gentleman in its employ
that solicits donations.
His name is Robert Dearth,
and he has an office in
North Foundation Hall.
The people mentioned above

are the channels through
which the students should
direct
those

their wishes. If
people have solidi

Oakland Saill

proof (based on reszonsible 
student input) that the stu-
dents really want donations
made for academics, they can
convey these wishes to po-
tential donors. The donors
may choose to ignore the
student input. Should this
occur, the students still
have several options at
their disposal. The most
persuasive of these is to
attend a school that has do-
nors to the students' lik-
ing. Money does talk, and
that's how a student can
make his or her money talk.

kclo ovvLco
SAGA supports the O. U. Blood Drive on October 28, 1976.

Donors receive free Orange juice, compliments of

Pumpernickel Place and the Iron Kettle (with coupon).

VANDENBERG Dining Center presents an October fest,

October 21st from 4:45 - 6:45 p.m. Admission is $2.75
or by Meal Ticket.

( AIINC SOON: The LUNCHEON MATINEE at the Iron Kettle.

Details later.

SAGA FOOD SERVICE
 m.

HARPO'S
The Midwest's Largest Night Club
* For Young Adults *
* * * * * * * * * *

Dancing - Concessions - Arcade Room_

World's Largest Electronic Dance Floor

..-..,...

Try Our House Drink "The Bazooka"
Keep The Glass

:i
11
i

:1
1
i

11.00 iiiiGeilint
With This Coupon and Student I D

Li'l Oct. 3„ 1976.

14238 Harper Ave - 1-94 and Chalmers
Open Tues - Sat 8 pm Call 823-6400

Saga answers students
(continued from page 7)
and don't like about each
meal," said Miss Golden.
"We'll put this list in
everybody's mailbox. If the
students agree, they can put
their names on the list with
suggestions. There'll be a
box in which they can put
the lists in and these sug-
gestions will go to Saga."

Cheryl Perryman, a sopho-
more majoring in pre-med and
psychology who signed the
petition described the food
as being "disgraceful,
haven't eaten there in quite
some time because of the
food."

"From a vegetarian's point
of view, it's ridiculous,"
said elementary education
sophomore Debra Sullivan.

"The food's supposed to be
nutritous, but it's not."
Bandi said that he had

been trying to encourage
vegetarians to come and give
their ideas. "I'd appreci-
ate any constructive help or
feed back from the OU resi-
dent population. Any in-
formation they can give me
on their needs and wants
would make my ultimate job
much easier."

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

"There is
white,

and then
there is

Re!'
-1

If you don't want a ring around your drink, re-
Member this. The first white is Jose Cuervo White,
Since 1795 Jose Cuervo has been the first, the pre-
mium tequila.

And Jose Cuervo is made to mix best. With cola,
tonic, collins, water, orange juice, grapefruit juice.
micemdetc,etc,etc.

JOSE CUERVO' IEQiJILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 1976 HEUBLEIN. INC HARTFORD CONN



Riegle at OU
By Nathan Menoian

In a speech at Oakland

University Oct. 18, U.S.

Senatorial candidate Don

Riegle said, "I am not per-
fect and I made a foolish

mistake seven years ago." He
said this in response to a

recently published story in
The Detroit News about his
alleged extra-marital af-
fairs in 1969. He said, "I
truly regret this isolated

incident."
Riegle discussed many of

the current issues--jobs,

inflation, education, energy
and military arms. He said,

"I!ll need all the public's

support to bring about the

necessary changes."
For President, Riegle sup-

Ports Jimmy Carter. He
said, "Jimmy far out-shines

President Ford and is more
for the working people and
not just for big business."
A Democratic President and

Congress would accomplish
much more, according to Rie-
gle.

Discussing his educational
Policies, he said, "I would
like to see the first two
Years of college tuition
free and eventually hope to
have all four years free.
Also all post-graduate edu-
cation and trade schools
should be free."
On energy, he feels we

1.... IIILLEIAli.6.9.
ROOM 193 OAKLAND CENTER 11 TO 1 MON... TUES. THURS.

must utilize our abundant

coal reserves to the full-
est. He also feels that

nuclear energy is not a long

term answer but a transition-

al one.
"With all the problems of

pollution," he said,"nuclear

energy is by far the most

dangerous."

Riegle is for jobs--the

kind that are meaningful, he

said. He explained that

jobs are the one thing Amer-

icans have to express their

ability. He feels the cur-

rent unemployment problem is

a Republican stigma.

The high unemployment

rate, which is 7.8 percent,

should be no more than five

percent, he said. "Every
person who wants a job

should have one," he added.
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"Our country should employ a
full employment
anced growth."

Riegle feels
bout protecting

with a bal-

strongly a-
the environ-

ment. He said, "We mus
continue to fight for clean
air,, water and streets with
good policies and without
sacrificing any jobs."

Jewish society organizing on campus
By Beth Isenberg

Oakland University has ex-
panded its Human Interaction
Center to include the B i nai
B u rith Hillel foundation, a
Jewish organization designed
to encompass the entire met-
ropolitan Detroit area.
Hillel is involved with

furthering the cultural at-
mosphere among Jewish stu-
dents. "I think there is a
need for a Jewish presence

OCT. 18 to ,

OCT. 23

NOV .4

INFORMATION TABLE IN THE O.C.

"A NIGHT IN THE COUNTRY" -- 8:30 P.M. til ?

NOV. 5-6-7

CONGREGATION SHARREY ZEDEK

BELL ROAD, SOUTHFIELD

$1.50 ADMISSION--BRING STUDENT I.D.

A CONVERSATION WITH YAEL ROM

FIRST ISRAELI FEMALE PILOT

11:30 to 1:00 R004 19E O.C.

ALL MICHIGAN HILLEL WEEKEND

CAMP TAMARACK ORTONVILLE, MICHIGAN

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION- -CONTACTFRAN KRAVITZ

AT 7-4298 or 647-0533

on a commuter campus," said
Fran Kravitz, coordinator of
extension services. "It is
a chance for students to ex-
pand their culture outside
of the environment they grew
up in."

The Hillel program at O.U.
is closely connected to the
program at Wayne State Uni-
versity. The moving force
behind the program is Rabbi
Howard Addison. "He wants
to make Hillel something a-
live," said Ms. Kravitz.
Devoted to religious, cul-

tural, communal and counsel-
ing activities among Jewish
students, Hillel is planning
numerous social events in
the near future.
"A Night in the Country"

will be held at Sharrey Ze-
tek synagogue at 11 Mile and
Bell road in Southfield.

THE DIK VISSER TRIO
Virtuoso Guitarists from Europe

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

Tickets $8, $7, $6

*

Admission is $1.50 with stu-

dent identification. Thi
n
s

first social will be a dace
with refreshments. The
dance will be on October 23
at 8:30 p.m.

On Nov. 4 Yael Rom, the
first female pilot in the
Israeli airforce, will give
an informal lecture at 11:30
a.m. in the Human Interac-
tion Center, 19E O.C.

A Michigan Hillel weekend
will be held at Camp Tama-
ack Nov. 5-7. Students
from O.U., Wayne State, Mi-
chigan State, and the Uni-
versity of Michigan will
join in on the social week-
end.
For further information on

the Hillel program contact
Fran Kravitz at 377-4298 or
577-3459 (Wayne State Uni-
versity).

*
ENSEMBLE FOR EARLY MUSIC

performing LE RCMAN DE FAUVEL
a magical medieval musical play

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Tickets $8, $7, $6

THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Founders Society Concert Series

Edith J. Freeman, Impresario *
Performances at 8:30 p.m. in

The Detroit Institute of Arts Auditorium
Tickets at Hudsons & Art Institute

RESERVE NOW - CALL 832-2730
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OU adopts carillon
By Holly D. Remy

Picture a lonely night on

campus, a few minutes before

chill midnight. Moonlight

splinters across Beer Lake.

Leaves shiver loose from

bony branches, whispering as

they scuttle into sidewalk

cracks. The air is still.

There is no other sound.

Suddenly, in a maddening

chorus, the bells echo a-

gainst the hillsides. They

peal, they swell, they roll

around the valley in the fa-

miliar hourly chime.

The bells are a new addi-

tion to the familiar sounds

of OU.
During the summer a $30,-

000 electronic carillon sys-

tem was donated to the Uni-

versity from Community Nat-

tional Bank of Pontiac.

The carillon, which is a-

bout 15 years old, was pre-

viously located in the bankg

downtown Pontiac branch. It

has now been installed in

Varner Recital Hall.

According‘ to Dr. Raynold

Allvin, Chairperson of the

Music Department, the cari-

llon offer was accepted by

President Donald O'Dowd and

Vice President Robert Swan-

son.

"The Music Department fac-

ulty advised them on how the

carrillon could best be used

but they made the final de-

cision," says Allvin.

The carillon, built by the

Schulmerick Carillon Company

consists of 96 bar-shaped

bells. The bars are struck

by hammer-like mechanisms

which are connected to two

keyboards. The keyboards'

have two types of sounds,'

those of rich Flemish bells

and metallic harp bells.

The carillon is run by a

timer which trips the play-

ing mechanism at quarter-

hour intervals. The bell

sounds are amplified and

broadcast through speakers

atop Varner Hall.
"The speakers may be moved

to an enclosure on the new

Adition to Kresge Library,

uhich is still in the plan-

ning stages," Allvin says.

"We don't have plans for a

separate bell tower."

A contest to select an

hourly tune for the carillon

will be announced by the

Music apartment sometime

before Christmas, when prize

money is available. The

entries will be played each

noon through the broadcast

No, that's not a chip on this OU students' shoulder ,
it's a "fribble." These pets were on sale in the 0.C.

system. Appropriate music

can be light or solemn.

The new entries will not

require a "carillonneur" to

play each noon, they will

play automatically. The

tunes will be punched into

paper rolls, much like a

player piano's, at the cari-

llon factory. The rolls

will be placed in the mach-

ine and will be activated by

a timer.

There are now many carill-

ons in the United States.

The largest bell carillons

are at the John D. Rocke-
feller Chapel in New Yock
City and at the Universit:
of Chicago, each consisting
of 72 cast bells. Most of

the carillons in the country
are electronic bar-hammer-

amplifier systems, like
On solemn, crisp fall

nights when leaves are trem-
bling, when shadows hide
hunchbacks and imaginar

bats, the antiquated sour
of history will echo over

the campus hills as an eerie

reminder of the carillons

primitive origin

rpr 9a art inv/Veee zio

AIAKE
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For Sale:

House for sale by owner. 3
bedrms., 2 baths, finished
basement, double lot, 2 car
garage. $34,900. Call Jim
Pequette at 377-3580 or 651-
0184.

Van. Ice box in carpeted
cabinet. Custom wood steer-
ing wheel--by Superior. 3e-
fore 3:00 p.m., call 344-
7998.

1971 Toyota Mark II. Air,
stereo, auto., ready for
winter, Rusty Blue. Reason-
able. Call 338-3371 even-
ings or weekends.

1974 Triumph Spitfire.
Stereo; 3 tops including
hard top. Winter stored.
Must sell. Best offer.
Call 373-2451 evenings.

1975 Honda CB200T; 3,000
miles; excellent condition,
padded sissy bar, crash bar,
extras, electric start. Only
$700. Negotiable. 377-2758.

Air, share and wear your o-
pinion! "Preserve the Clas-
sics at OU" T-shirts for
sale at the Bookstore. $4.50
Proceeds go to help save the
classics department.

Research papers-- our cata-
log allows you quick access
to 5000 quality research
studies, a virtual library
at your fingertips. Send $1
(for mailing) to Pacific Re-
search, Suite 5, 5220 Roose-
vely Way NE, Seattle, WA,
98105.
Lost:
One blue zippered briefcase.

$25 reward. Call Lorretta.
256-9293.

Can

Lost: Tiger's eye ring in or

near 201 Dodge on Oct. 12.
Info regarding this, please

call 377-3602. Reward!

Wanted:

Expert skiers wanted to
teach skiing on Saturdays
for a local children's ski
club. Call 349-8278 even-
ings for more information.

Female to share apartment
with same. Furnished. Roch-.
ester. Call 852-6747 even-
ings or weekends.
'General:

Health and ecology minded?
Desire to help others? Will-
ing to work 4 to 8 hours per
week? Start your own busi-
ness! No investment. Polu-
tion-free organic products.
Retirement plan--qualify for
a free car--complete train-
ing. Shaklee Products. Call
373-8731.

congress force athletic fees?
(continued from page 9)

maintenance of these pro-
grams are not an enviable
goal.

-:ame say it's not the fee
at stake, but Congress' paw-
o: to levy student fees.

In cases of student dis-
;ent, Congress' referendum
appeal system is used.

Signatures on petitions
have been obtained. The
last step is a school-wide
election. Student dissen-
tors against the fee must
overrule by a two-third's
majority or Congress' rec-
ommendation will be sent to
approve the athletic fee.

In the past many school-
wide elections have not rep-
resented the entire studen_

FREE
Buy Any Medium

At the regular iiriclt
Get Identical Medium Pine

BRING IN THIS COUPCN
COUPON GOOD

THRU NOVEMBER 18, 1976
ONE COUPON PER CUSTCNER

FREE

Little Caesai Tina., RSCHESTEli — 652-.0680

624.MAIN ST..

A NOM
A SPECIAL SUMMER JOB

STUDENT ADVISORS APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR

SUMMER AND FALL 1977 POSITIONS.

YOU MUST BE AT LEAST A JUNIOR BY THE END OF WINTER

SEMESTER TO APPLY.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN

129 FOUND TI(N HAL

DEADLINE:

NOVEMBER 5, 1976

body, so Congress feels the
fee will be approved.
Students wanting to be

represented in this decision

concerning thousands of
school dollars should voice
their opinion with their
votes.

Bottle bill continued
(con':inued from page 3)

rapresent a majority of the

highway litter.
Industry and labor groups

also object to the ban on

throwaways claiming that, if

enacted, it would result in

a I.oss of jobs. A report
filed by the Public Servic,
Coarnission in Michigan,
eve17, estimates that there

wculd be an overall increase

of 4,142 jobs in Michigan

3s a result of the enactment

cf che bill.
Bill Chambers, manager of

special projects at Vernor's

in Detroit, feels the switch

to returnable bottles is

going to be more problems

for the consumer. "The

thing that is giving us con-

cern is that consumers find

tut- it doesn't work out as
as they're told it

doe.," he added.
Price increases for the

beverages bought in returna-
, e bottles have also been

other major concern to
customer, and Chambars ad-
mits that there will be no
serious price increases
other than what would norm-
ally happen.
Chambers did say that beer

and soft drinks in returna-
ble containers would cost
more, but only in the sense
that a deposit would be re-
quired.

A spokesman for the Chat-
ham supermarket chain said
his company would also like
to see a reduction in solid
waste, but he feels the pro-
posal is nothing more than a
bad piece of legislation
"hat will have littl or no
effect on litter if passed.
"This is definitely a good

political issue, however,
the people have simply been
hoodwinked by politicians,"
he said. "Litter is a peo-
ple problem; it's not caused
by industry or manufactur-
ers, and the real solution

should lie in the education
of the people," he added.
supporters of the bottle

gill claim that beverages in
tnrowaways cost two to four
cents more than the equiva-
lent amount in a returnable
bottle.
The president of Coca Cola

"SA testified before Con-
gress that "Coke sold in
'ood stores in nonreturnable
packages is priced, on
the average, 30 to 40 per
cent higher than Coca-Cola
in returnable bottles."
These increases were at-

tributed to the fact that
the cost of packaging re-
turnables is spread o”er
many uses, while the cost of
nonreturnables are absorbed
in one use.
Supporters of the proposal

31so claim an obvious reduc-
tion in the volume of solid
waste, conservation of the
state's natural resources
dnd lower prices in the long
run for consumers are some
of the major advantages
Proposal A.
If passed, Proposal A

)(Add not take effect for
cwo years following the gen-
erc:1 election, thus giving
manufacturers ample time to
slcwly introduce the return-
ables and phase out the non-
ret..rnables.

The elections are now only
weeks away, yet this will be
the most crucial period for
both supporters and opposers
of the bill.
Manufacturers and beverage

companies are expected to
spend several million dol-
lars in these few weeks on
advertising pushing the de-
feat of the proposition.
Supporters, meanwhile,

will be just as busy passing
out literature to Michigan
voters. Whatever the out-
come, it should be an inter-
esting period now until No-
vember 2.
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Tournament bid next?
Rooters conquer Michigan State,
B. John Schroder
The booters started the

second half of their sche-
dule last week in the same
LAIlion they finished the
E-17st half--with a shutout.
Now through their first

ten games the Pioneers have
wcn eight games all by shut-
outs and lost two games also
via the shutout.

Last Wednesday the soccer
team won what was probably
the biggest game in its
young history, nipping Mi-
chigan State, 1-0, at East
Lansing.

Junior Barry Whiteside
took a pass from Joe Wilden
ard broke loose to boot a
shot from 20 yards out that
,bounced past MSU's sprawling
!Gary Wilkinson in goal du-
ring the 26th minute of
!play.
! Whiteside's goal was the
!first Oil goal in three years
;against the Spartans. The
!Pioneers reversed last years
11-0 game and the two soccer
!powers battled to a 0-0 tie
in their first encounter in
11974.
! The goal came just miuu.-es
!after the Pioneer deiense
hz,] thwarted the Spartans on
!four consecutive corner
kicks. An aggressive de-
fense and a strong crosswind
ket most of the play at
miJfield with Oil outshooting
MSU, 10-5.

"They won't pick us now,"
said MSU's coach Ed Ruther-
ford, referring to the NCAA
Division I tournament selec-
tion committee, as State's
!record fell to 3-2-1.
1 However, the win over
1,State enriched the Pioneers'
bid for a Division II tour-
nament berth.
"This was a big game for

bus. We needed this one very
badly," said an elated Oil
coach John Motzer.
"It was a very frustrating

game for me," said Motzer,
"We didn't play smart in the
second half. I don't know
what happens to
when we play
State."

John, maybe you should ask
Bo Schembechler.
The Pioneers probably just

realized how well they were
playing, outhustling and
outmuscling the Spartans in
every phase of the game.

By nipping MSU, the Pio-
neers are the first team in
Michigan to beat the Spar-
tans in three years. That
is something to be nervous
and proud about.
Motzer continued, "I think

we played much better a-
gainst Lewis last week than
we did today."
The Pioneers came up on

the losing end of a 2-0
score in that game and Mot-
zer's smile after the State
game was very convincing

our guys
Michigan

in Standings
Women's Basketball

W L
PE• chos 1 0
131-:::azz 1 0
Hc.:3e of Heartbrkrs 1 0

0 1
Beket Cases 0 1

P1,2y M-Eights 0 1

PF PA
15 11
18 6
25 8
8 25
6 18

11 15

Men's Football

W L PF PA
Muffs 2 0 83 6
Commies 1 0 8 6
Jaws 1 1 13 8
T.N.T. 1 1 33 40
Pitts 1 1 26 56
Chosen Few 0 3 13 60

Floor hockey captains meeting Oct 26 at 4 pm.

OEM

JUMPED CAbL?

0 0
Commuter 6crivtcc

118 O.C.
in exchance for a drivers license

111111MEM 111■111111.1. .0.00.111111
Vr4

that his Pioneers are in the
running for a nod from the
NCAA Division II selection
committee.

In other soccer action the
kickers blanked the Univer-
sity of Toledo 5-0 on Oct. 6
and ripped Huntington Col-
lege, 8-0, last Saturday.
The Pioneers scored five

first half goals and waded
through a second half down-
pour as three spectators
braved the inclement wea-
ther.

Senior Kenny Whiteside
scored two goals to pace the
victory. Andris Richters,
Gary Weber and Mark Chris-
tiansen also scored goals in
the game.
Against Huntington last

Saturday, the Pioneers rip-
ped last year's NAIA fina-
lists 8-0, in a very one-
sided match.

Only two returning star-
ters were on Huntington's
roster and its offense and
defense showed the lack of
experience. Huntington did
not manage a single shot on
goal against Oil's goaltend-
ing trio of John Dykzeul,
Billy Kane, and Roman Bej.
Dykzeul got the credit for

Get the great new taste
in motha, coconut,
banana or „ ,effiratt,.

strawberry.

1-0
his eighth shutout of the
year and lowered his ;poals
against average to 0.30 per
year.
Co-captain Ken Whiteside

led the scoring parade with
the three-goal hat trick,
upping his team-leading goal
total to 14.

He is closing in on his
single-season record of 20
goals established in 1973 as
a freshman and continues to
add to his career total
which presently rests at 58
goals.

Barry Whiteside notched
eighth and ninth goals of
the campaign and junior Gary
Weber connected for his

'third goal of the year.
Freshmen Joe Wilden and

Mark Christiansen also net-
ted goals. Christiansen's
goal was on a penalty shot.

Oil travels to the Univer-
sity of Illinois-Chicago
Circle this weekend for a
pair of games during an in-
vitational tournament.
Green Bay, the number one

rated team of Division II in
the country is Oil's first
match on Friday and Colorado
State provides the opposi-
tion in Saturday's game.

30 PROOF AND READY TO GO

Kickers, 30 prooL 1976, Kickers Ltd., Hartford, Conn.
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Senior Andris Richters (r) heads the rugged Pioneer defense
in OU's bid for a tournament bid.(photo by Scott Teeters) 

Volleyballers even mark
The women's volleyball

team has got off to an even
start in its first year of
varsity competition at OU
posting a 2-2 record for the
year.
Coach Rose Swidzinsky said

"l'm real pleased. We're get-
ting stronger as we go along.
"They are playing with more

confidence now and they're
handling the ball much bet-
ter," she added.
The Pionettes split their

matches over the weekend,
losing to Grand Valley, 15-3
and 15-9, and rebounding to
clobber Hillsdale, 15-1 and
15-8.
The last "home" game will

be against Ferris State and
Wayne State on Saturday Oc-
tober 30 at 11:30 am.

' Rochester Adams will be
the site as it has become
OU's "home" away from home
because the OU gym is not
marked for volleyball.

OKTOBERFEST 1976

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

OCTOBERFEST

Noon - Afram Jazz Ensemble - Fireside Lounge, O.C.
7 - 10 p.m. - Hot Air Balloon Films, Refreshments

and Seminar - Abstention Room O.C.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Blood Drive -.Gold Room O.C.
11 a.m. - ? - Ice Cream Give-Away - Across from

Gold Room
9 - 11 p.m. - Hastings Street Jazz Society -

Abstention Room O.C.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Pumpkin Carving and Prizes,
Exhibit Lounge, O.C.

Afternoon - Pryale House Pumpkin Sale - Table O.C.
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Free Dance, BYO - Crockery O.C.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

6 - 9 p.m. - Haunted House - Pryle House

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Free Dance, BYO, Costumes -
South Crockery, O.C.

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Games, Boothes - North
Crockery, O.C.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31

7 - 10 p.m. - Free Horror Films - 201 Dodge Hall

OCTOBER 29, 30, 31

One-half Price in Pickwick, O.C.

Pioneer run to
two firsts; now 5-1
By Dick Foster
Mike Redford took first

place with a time of 27:15
minutes to lead the Pioneer
harriers to a first place
tri-meet finish against Mi-
chigan Christian College and
Sienna Heights College on
October 7th. OU won it with
20 points while Michigan
Christian finished second at
49 and Sienna Heights took
third with a total of 55
points.
Another OU runner, Pete

Sales, placed second at
27:43 minutes while Rick
Tischler finished fourth
with a time of 28:17 min-
utes.
OU took first place again

at the Delta College meet
held in Midland last Friday.
OU finished the meet with 38
points, again edging out the
University of Detroit with
55 points. In third place
from Midland was Northwood
Institute with a total of 56
points. Delta College grab-
bed fourth place with 81
points leaving Lake Superior
State in the fifth place
with 115 points.

Coach Osler said, "CU's
first place spot was assured
when third, fourth, and
fifth place finishes went to
OU's Redford, Duane Stewart,
and Graham Walker."

Redford finished third in
26:34 minutes, Stewart took
fourth at 26:48 minutes and
Walker crossed the finish
line with a total of 26:48
minutes, taking fifth place.
The Sienna Heights and

Delta College meets boosted
OU's season record to five
wins and one loss.
Coach Osler said the high-

light of the season will be
October 30th when OU hosts
the first GLIAC Champion-
run on OU's three mile

course. The meet starts at
11:00 a.m. and will be the
last and probably the best
cross-country match run at
home this year.

OU also saw competition
in two invitationals last
week in Spring Arbor and
Grand Valley.
In the Spring Arbor Invi-

tational OU totalled up 72
points but couldn't muster
enough running power to eli-
minate Spring Arbor with a
total of 22 points.
The University of Chicago

ran third with 93 points
while U of M Dearborn racked
up 94 points in a close at-
tempt at third place.

Grand Valley at 118 points
took fifth place away from
'Grand Rapids Baptist with a
total of 140 points.

At Grand Valley the first
three finishes were Ferris
with 46 points, Hillsdale
with 57 points, and Aquinas
with 69 points.

OU finished with a total
of 203 points well behind

'Grand Valley at 170 and the
University of Detroit at 151
points.

Pioneers fall to
Hillsdale netters

The women's tennis team
took it on the chin again,,
losing 9-0 to Hillsdale onl
Monday.

Coach Lee Frederick's team
now stands 3-3 in conference
matches and is 3-4 overall.
The netters have beaten

Northwood Institute twice
and Lake Superior State.

Lake Superior and Ferris,
State will invade OU on Sat-
urday for a battle at noon,
and the Ferris-OU match to
follow at 3 pm.

Besigri,ii Oii. Lourzge
aRd wiR

TWO FREE TICKETS TO THE

THA\KSGIVI\G LION'S GAME

DEADLINE NO V.11, 1976

PICK UP ENTRYS AT 118 QC_ — COMMUTER SERVICE
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ARTS:
Oct. 19-Nov. 14

t
Oct.. 19-Oct. 31 

oolOct.

pa. Oct. 22Oct. 24

Oct. 25

21

Oct. 2,

STUDENT ACTIVITIES:
Oct. 15-24

Oct. 26

Oct. 27.28,29
Oct. 27

Oct. 28

"Gertrude Kastle Collection"-
Meadow Brrok Art Gallery
"Man and Superman"-Meadow
Brook Theatre
Free Film-"The Grape of Wrath"-
7:30pm-Avon Twp. Library, 210 W.
University Dr.
OU Orchestra Concert-8pm-lOpm-
Varner Recital Hall
Faculty Chamber Music Concert-
3pm-6pm-Varner Recital Hall
Film-12noon-lpm & 2pm-3pm-
Oakland Rm. OC-Women's Center
OU Concert Band Concert-8pm-lOpm-
Varner Recital Hall

Billy Graham speaks at Pontiac
Stadium. All seats free. Oct,
21, 23 orientated toward youth.
Free parking.
Information and literature hand-
out. 9am-5pm. Table #2 OC Oak-
land Christian Fellowship.
Pumpkin sale. Pryale House Council
Princes S Yang Kuei-Fei. 12noon

Gold Rm. 0.C.
"You-Auto-Know" 10am-4pm Crockery

0.C. Main parking lot. Women's
Center. Commuter Services
Blood Drive 9am-9pm Gold Rm. A,B,C
O.C. Commuter Council, Graham Health
Center, University Congress, Residence
Hall, OU Nursing Association, Area

Hall Council.

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

Oct. 30
Oct. 31

SPORTS:
Oct. 20
Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Oct. zt-,27

Oct. 2(

Oct. 2
Oct. ),

Oct. 31)

Nov. 1

Oct. 29

Nov. 2

ice cream give away llam until it's

gone. ALross from Gold Rm. A,B, OC
Pumpkin Carving Contest 9am-lpm
Exhibit Lounge OC
G.D.I. Dance Crockery OC
Halloween Dance Crockery OC
Horror' Movies. Residence halls.

Pool League 7:30pm Pickwick
Cross Country Team v. C.S. Mott
4pm Home
Soccer Team v. Uni. of Ill. Tourna-
ment. Away.
Soccer Team v. Uni. of Ill. Tourna-
ment. Away.
Women's Volleyball v. Hillsdale, N.
Michigan Uni., Lakw Superior State,
and Wayne State 10am Away,
Women's Tennis v. Lake Superior State
& Ferris State 3 pm Home Sports & Rec.

Ski Swap 9am-2pm. Rm.128-130 OC

Ski Club

Women's Tennis v. Wayne State 3pm Home

Pool League 7:30 pm Pickwick

Women's Tennis GLIAC Tournament Away

Soccer Team v. Spring Arbor 1:30pm Home

Cross Country GLIAC Championship llam Home

Women's Tennis GLIAC Tournament Away

Cards 7pm Pickwick

Men's swimming Mixed Intersquad Water

Show 7:30pm Sports & Rec.

Women's swimming Mixed Intersquad Water

Show 7:30pm Sports & Rec.

Women's Volleyball v. Grand Valley State,

Ferris State 6:30 pm. Away.

If you keep $76 with us, we'll
give you
FREE CHECKING!
That's all there is to it. Keep a

minimum balance of just 76 dollars

and you'll get a checking account
without any service charges. But

that's just the beginning of how we

can help you with your banking.

To make it easier for you, we're

located right across the road from

the campus. And on top of all that,
we're open hours that will let you

get your banking done, whatever

your class load.

So come across the road and

let us tell you about Check 76 ... its

so simple.

BANKING HOURS

Monday through Thursday   9 am to 3 pm

Friday   9 am to 7 pm

Saturday   9 am to 12 noon

Extended Drive-In Teller hours:

Monday through Thursday   9 am to 6 pm

WALTON ROAD

COMMUNITY
NATIONAL BANK
UNIVERSITY
OFFICE cR'9*

S
Q
U
I
R
R
E
L
 R
D
.
 

OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY

Heipinci LJOU
is wriu we're nere

communiTY.
nRTionRL BRI11-1

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

University Office: 3420 E. Walton Blvd. • 857-5743

THE CLOSEST BANK TO OAKLAND UNIVERSITY


